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For immediate release: How can a woman love God as she should and keep the rest 
of her life in its proper place? In her new book, More Than These: A Woman’s Love for God 
(Ambassador International, May 2018, 14.99) author June Kimmel addresses this question 
that every woman who desires to walk with God must face. Innumerable responsibilities fill 
her life and seek to take control of her time, energy, and focus. In spite of her best intentions, 
these worthy concerns can slip into a place of prominence in her heart--a place only God 
deserves. These people and situations that capture her love can quickly become idols when 
priorities go unchecked. 

In More Than These, each chapter considers a different aspect of a woman’s life that can 
become an idol--family, friends, possessions, fears, accomplishments, etc. Kimmel clearly 
presents biblical truths and personal illustrations to teach why a woman must surrender these 
areas to the Lord for Him to remain her ultimate love.

About the Author: June Kimmel is a pastor’s wife, mother of three, and grandmother of 
seven. Kimmel and her husband have been in ministry for over forty years, and her greatest 
joy is teaching God’s Word to ladies of all ages and walks of life. Kimmel regularly speaks at 
ladies conferences and retreats, educators conferences, and other special events in the United 
States and internationally. Through their ministry “Training the Nations” Kimmel and her 
husband train pastors, their wives, and Christian educators around the world.

To connect with the author or request a review copy of More Than These, please contact 
publicity director Keli Garrett at media@emeraldhouse.com.
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Trade Paperback
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Price: $14.99
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WOMEN ARE SEARCHING FOR THE SECRET TO BALANCING THEIR LIVES
NEW BOOK DECLARES THAT LOVING GOD SUPREMELY IS THE ANSWER



About the publisher: Ambassador International was founded in 1980 in Belfast, Northern Ireland and expanded to Greenville, 
South Carolina in 1995. Ambassador International’s books and materials have been distributed in dozens of countries and are sold 
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out Facebook.com/AmbassadorIntl. 

Suggested Interview Questions for the Author: 

1. Do you think loving God is something many Christian women struggle with. 
2. How does contentment fit in with this acceptance of God’s changes in our lives? 
3. When did you realize this was a lesson God was wanting you to learn? 
4. Is this a one-time lesson? 
5. How else have you had to apply these truths since writing More Than These? 
6. Can you give us some examples of ways women can be involved in “Feed-my-sheep” type ministries? 
7. Which area do you think a woman has the greatest temptation to love more than God? 
8. What can a woman do to keep her love for God her priority? 
9. What advice can you give a young woman headed into a life of ministry with her husband and family? 
10. If she is single? 
11. How did your decision to obediently move to Wisconsin affect your children even though they were all adults? 
12. How did the study for and writing of this book prepare you for your life and ministry today? 

Endorsement:
“Much we hold dear are things that God has given to us to care for and use for His glory.” But do we love God “more than 
these”? June Kimmel strives to answer this question from John 21 as she reflects on things she has loved more in her own life—
family, friends, job, home, security. Take a look deeper for yourself as June demonstrates how to love God “more than these.” 
With insightful study questions at the end of the book, this book will help you understand why Jesus asked Peter this question 
and why He asks the same question of you and me. I was humbled by the poignant questions she asked and found myself 
reflecting on my own answers. This is a must-read for any Christian—whether you have been saved for a minute or fifty years.
—Katie Cruice Smith 
Author of Why Did You Choose Me? and upcoming release, Children of the Promise: Adoption Through the Bible, a Bible study for 
adoptive families
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June Kimmel is a pastor’s wife, author, mother of three, and grandmother of 
seven! She and her husband have been in ministry for over forty years. June’s 
greatest joy is teaching God’s Word to ladies of all ages and walks of life. She 
regularly speaks at ladies’ conferences and retreats, educators’ conferences, and 
other special events in the United States and internationally. Through their 
ministry—Training the Nations—June and her husband are training pastors, 
their wives, and Christian educators around the world.
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